Student Free Day

Student free day on 27th October. We planned to have a Wheels Day. This was an extension from our visit to SAPOL Road Safety excursion, the children had a great time making road signs, races and role play, (emergency services), whilst on their bikes. It was great to see extensions made to this planned activity both by staff and children. Another popular activity was the scratch Art Paper. This activity was a request and many children got involved with this activity. We went to the Alberton Community Garden, Computer room, Oval and Kindy plus many more activities.

Vacation Care

October holidays we had a community awareness feel to it. We went to the Guide Dog Education Centre, Henley Community Garden and SAPOL Road Safety School. We did have fun learning many new things as well. If you want to know what we learnt just come and checkout our wall of learning Stories. These are all our group learning activities during our excursions and group activities, I personally can not wait until the whole OSHC building is covered with these posters.

With Summer holidays not far David has been networking with the OSHC children to come up with some fun and exciting things to do. I cannot wait to show off this summer holiday program. Summer holiday program is due to be released on 16th November 2015.

Alberston OSHC needs your help to provide a better service

Parents/Caregivers/Students

It’s now your turn to have a say

Alberton OSHC would like to hear from you!

Topic ideas
- Snacks
- Activities
- How can we make OSHC more suited to your needs?
- How can we facilitate/support your child’s learning?
- How can we support your child feeling like she/he belongs in Alberton OSHC?
- We are also asking for you to share your child’s favorite snack recipe.
- Please send to dl.0202.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au
- Or visit us in person

Parents/Caregivers/Students
The Staff at Alberton OSHC have been going thru some training. This training will be continuing right thru to 2016.

To support our learning we also have regular staff meetings to use what we have learnt.

You may or may not have seen some changes to the look and feel of OSHC. Our learning stories displayed in OSHC, bulk emails to notify parents of upcoming events is just the beginning.

Some parents may have received individual learning stories about their child, this will be seen more during 2016 onwards.

More surveys and updated information of family and children’s interest plus needs, to better provide a quality care program for the individual child.

Parents/Caregivers/Students

It’s now your turn to have a say
Alberton OSHC would like to hear from you!

Topic ideas

♦ Snacks
♦ Activities

♦ How can we make OSHC more suited to your needs?
♦ How can we facilitate/support your child’s learning?
♦ How can we support your child feeling like she/he belongs in Alberton OSHC?

♦ We are also asking for you to share your child’s favorite snack recipe.

♦ Please send to dl.0202.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

♦ Or visit us in person

Before and After School Care

Maddy playing hide and seek during BSC.

David collecting ideas from Jesse, Lochlan and William.

Maddy and Hayden... Team work in providing breakfast for BSC

Lily and Cameron serving snack in ASC
CHILD AND FAMILY BACKGROUND RECORD

Child’s name  DOB  Days/session in care

Family context:
Who regularly cares for the child at home?

Is there anybody else regularly involved in the care of the child?

Does the child have any siblings?  Age

Are there any pets in the home?

Are there languages other than English spoken at home?

Do you celebrate special occasions, festivals in your home? E.g. birthdays, name days, religious observance, graduation etc.

What are the child’s current interests?

Any other information about the child?
(include any needs eg allergies, diet, behavioral, developmental etc)